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VOLUME IV NO. 1 FEBRUARY 1988

News of the Alumni Association-International

CALENDAR OF
EVENTS
The Alumni Association will
join the Ed. Leaders Program
at an open house at the
American Association of School
Administrators at the Las
Vegas Hilton on Feb. 20, 1988.

Nova Universil)'

Dedication Luncheon
Friedt School of Business and
Entrepreneurship of Nova University

Commencement
WeekendJune 17- 19, 1988.

Join us for fun and relaxation.
Third Annual Golf Tournament
- Friday, June 17, 1988Prizes for all entrants 1988 car for Hole-In-One.
Dinner Dance Saturday, June 18, 1988.
Commencement Sunday, June 19, 1988.

Alumni Meetings:
It was most unfortunate that
problems caused the cancellation
of alumni receptions with
President Fischler in October and
November. These are rescheduled
for the spring. The following
receptions are rescheduled.
Watch for the specifics in the mail
if you live in one of these areas.

Rendering
Friedt School of Business & Entrepreneurship

"How sweet it is!" To give a million dollars -to receive a million dollars.
"I haven't had a lol of opportunity to accept
a gift of this magnitude . I would like to get
accustomed to it," said '.Vlary '.VlcCahill,
chairman of the board of trustees of )i ova
Atlanta, Ga.
Feb. 1, 1988
Cniversity on behalf of the trustees at Lhe
Tampa, Fla.
Feb. 9, 1988
dedication luncheon for the Friedt School of
Gainesville, Fla.
Feb. 10, 1988
Business and Entrepreneurship of ~ova
Cniversity.
Richmond, Va.
:Vlarch 24, 1988
This $1 million gift
Chicago, Ill.
April 21, 1988
given to the Cniversily
Philadelphia, Pa.
May 11, 1988
through the Glenn and
Lucy Friedt Family
Foundation is in
keeping with the goals
of the Friedt family to
encourage and expose
young entrepreneurs to
quality education.
A $700,000 building,
The Nova University Alumni Association Awards
to be constructed on the
Program has been developed as a means of
Nova campus in Davie,
will enable the
recognizing those alumni of the University who stand
University "to bring
out because of the excellence they have attained in
together conceptually
some regard. As members of the Nova University
what we've been doing
Alumni Association, your input is valued in the award
at the Center for the
Study of Administraselection process. Any nominations that you would
tion," said Abraham
like to submit for the following award, to be presented
Fischler, Nova's
in 1988, can be sent to:
President. "We have
had master's degrees
Dr. Edwin M. Manson
and doctoral degrees in
Director of Alumni Affairs
public administration
and business
Office of University Relations and Development
administration for many
3301 College Ave., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314
years, and we operate in
Tel. (305) 4 75-7319
many states and we
(see form page 3)

Alumni A wards
Program

pioneered the field-based concept of American
higher education ..... This gift has given us a
focus; an opportunity to take our energy and
focus on what is needed, we think, in the
American business environment."
And in observing this environment, it is the
entrepreneurs, the :Vloms and Pops, who have
grown and needed employees, who have
created the new jobs for the four or five million
people in need of employment in this country
each year, said Fischler.
A rendering of the building was unveiled
before the auspicious gathering of politicians,
business associates, University faculty and
administration, and friends of the Friedts .
This practical application of the dreams of
Glenn and Lucy Friedt is the result of what is
now termed "the million dollar breakfast"
between Nova University trustee David Rush
and Theodore K. Friedt, Fort Lauderdale
businessman and president of the foundation.
Ted Friedt, who monitored the formalities,
introduced John Bodette , a newcomer to the
area who is directing Books by Wire, a recent
addition to the entrepreneurial activities of
the Friedt group. Bodette, a business associate
and family friend for many years, gave a brief
history of Glenn Friedt, Sr., a man who left a
position as personal assistant to Henry Ford to
create his own fortune -- a man who practiced
entrepreneurship "even before the word was
invented."
The speeches were short. Keynote speaker
U.S. representative E. Clay Shaw, R-Fort
Lauderdale, did not know he would have such
a distinction until he opened the dedication
program. He has watched with pride the
growth of Nova from a store-front on Las Olas
(Continued on p. 7)

A Message from your
Alumni President
We hope your '88 is continuing happily and
productively and that the spring brings with it
many pleasant occasions. One of the more
satisfying spring activities we look forwa rd to
at Nova is the a warding of the Distinguis hed
Alumni Achievement Award to our forme r
graduates. Each year at this time, the Alumni
Office seeks the nominations for this award .
Each nominee is a gr aduate who has "made
significant contributions to his or her
profession or community or society . In
addition, the alumnus must have
demonstrated loyalty to ~ova university and
to the Alumni Association. " Former recipients
have been recognized for a variety ofreaso ns
representing accomplishments such as
authorship, notable researc h, performing of
humanitarian deeds, creation of a valuable
resource, and recognition by other groups, i.e.,
public or private sector institutions,
organizations, and federal or state agencies.
Far too often the Alumni Office is not
informed when . ova graduates have made
notable contributions and have been cited by
their colleagues as being "outstanding. " This
is not unusual since most "doers" don 't see
their own value as unique . These potential
nominees have such a strong personal moral
and work ethic that they construe their
activities as "normal operating procedure ."
Because these special >i"ova graduates
probably won't let us know what thev are
doing, we are encouraging their coll~agues
and friends to nominate them for the ~ova
Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award,
which will be presented at graduation this
spring.
Please take some time to ask yourself the
following questions about a ~ova alumnus you
think has helped the image ofour University
through his or her activities.
1. Has this person been recognized for his or
her contributions by any organization,
institution, or foundation on a local, state,
or national level?
2. Has this person been responsible for
creating or establishing a unique service,
program, or orga_nization that has
contributed to a humanitarian or other
worthwhile cause?

.,

3. Have this person made a contribution to
any specific professional field or to the
interests of a given grou p of people through
written, edited, or published material?
4. Has this person bee n elected or appointed lo
a prestigious position of leadership within
any local, state, or national group(s)?
5. Have this person's accomplishme nts been
newsworthy and exemplary although not
within the categories of examples set forth
above?
Thank you for "tattle-taling" about your
:-,; ova friends and colleagues. Please complete
and forward the nomination form on page l.
Your assistance in helping the Alumni
Association to recognize deser ving recipients
of the ~ova University Distinguished Al umni
Awards is a valuable contribution.
Have a nice spring.

To make the Alumni Association responsive
to the needs and wishes of all Nova Alumni,
we plan to form a Nova University National
Alumni Association Executive Committee, or
the Alumni Executive Committee. Its general
purpose will be to provide guidance and
direction for the National Alumni Association
and to represent the viewpoint of the various
degrees and of specializations. More specific
purposes and responsibilities will evolve .
It is anticipated that the majority of
business before this body will be conducted by
mail and/or telephone. There will be at least
one meeting annually. There may also be
"regional" gatherings for interim meetings.
Major support and advancement of any
university must come from its alumni. Nova is
no exception . Much of the direction for
stature, growth, and support from alumni will
come through the work and the recommendations of this National Executive Committee.
At this stage, those selected for this committee will be from the forms that are returned to
the Alumni Office. Tentatively, selection will
be from the following cross-section:
Tentative Numbers for Committee by Ce nters
(and Programs)
At-Large membership - numbers to be determined
Ex-Officio members - to be determined

DIANE GESS, ED.D.'75

CAE
GEM
Ed. Leaders
HE

Law

.1

-1
-1
-1

Nova College
Cluster Prog.
Day

-1
-1

CSA

-2

All Others

-2

Psychology

-1

NAME
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

Nova graduates
have made notable
contributions and have
been cited by their
colleagues as being
"outstanding."

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP
HOME PHONE (_ l
HUS. PHO ~ (_J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEGREE

DI a m wi Hing to be considered fo r placement on the
National Executive Committee.
DI wish to nomina te the a bove individual fo r t he National
Executive Comm ittee.

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOMEPHONEt
BUS. PHONE<_

The Alumni
Network

News of the Alumni Association-hiternational

N011a Unil 1ersi1J1

The Alumni Newsletter is published by the Office of University Relations
and Development--Alumni Affairs
Vice-Presidentfor University Relations
and Development
Richard G. Miller

Editor
Ines Calderon

Nova University is accredited by
the Commission on Colleges of
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools to award
bachelor's, master's,
educational specialist, and
doctoral degrees. Nova
University admits students of
any race, color, and national or
ethnic origin.

Design
Art Services Department
3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
Alumni Office --Call (305) 475-7418
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YEAR _ _

NO MINATOR'S NAME

Director of Alumni Relations
Dr. Edwin Manson

Diane Gess, Ed.D. '75

NATIONAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Lillian Lodge Kopenhaver

Lillian Lodge Kopenhaver (Ed.D. '80 Higher Ed.), associate chair and associate
professor in the department of communication
at Florida International University, Miami,
Fla., received the highest award that the
Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi (SPJ, SDX), can bestow upon a
member for distinguished service to the
society, the Wells Memorial Key. As well, she
has been honored with the College Media
Adviser' Distinguishd Service Award, an
a ward given annually to a member of the
College Media Advisers whose dedication to
her or his chosen field is outstanding.
It was a busy November for Dr. Kopenhaver -first she received the College Media Adviser
Award on ovember 1 in St. Louis, Mo., and
then on ovember 13, the Wells Memorial
Key in Chicago, Ill.
She was cited for her outstanding work as
chair of the SPJ/SDX national Professional
Development Committee, which organized
professional development seminars for
journalists throughout the country. She is the
second woman in the history of SPJ/SDX to be
awarded the Wells Memorial Key. SPJ/SDX
president Robert Wills, editor of The
Milwaukee Sentinel, stated that her work "was
directed to help all society members, and,
indeed, all members of the journalism field,
advance their professional skills and broaden
their knowledge."
Kopenhave r is a past president of College
Media Advisers, the national professional
organization for advisers to college and
university student media. She is currently
president of the Student Press Law Center
based in Washington, D.C., and a national
speaker on the law of the collegiate and
scholastic press. Kopenhaver serves as chair
of the Council of Affiliates of the Association
for Education in Journalism and Mass
Communication and is a member of the
AEJMC executive committee.
She holds the Gold Key from the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association and the Pioneer
Award from the National Scholastic Press
Association. Kopenhaver has been at FIU
since 1973. Prior to that she taught
journalism at Miami-Dade Community
College and Ocean County (N.J .) College and
was a reporter and editor for the Ocean County
Daily Observer.

Margaret P. Taber (Ed.D. '76), professor of
electrical engineering technology at Purdue
U niversity, received the Distinguished
Engineering Educator Award of the Society of
Women Engineers. Taber was also named a
fellow of the 14,000-member society, an honor
given to only 2 percent of their 700 senior
members annually.
Dr. Margaret R. Taber did not intend to
become an educator. After receiving
bachelors' degrees in electrical engineering
and engineering science, she worked as a
development engineer for six years at TOCCO
Division of the Ohio Crankshaft Company. In
1964, she left her position to get in on the
ground floor of the development of an
electrical-electronic engineering technology
program at Cuyahoga Community College
in Ohio.
Dr. Taber has now been an inspiration to
hundreds of students throughout her more
than 20 years of teaching in the field of
electrical engineering technology. She is a
professor who inspires students to think for
themselves, to value the benefits of a technical
education, and to enjoy the learning process.
The first woman in Purdue's School of
Technology to become a full professor, she is a
member of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers, the Society of Women
Engineers, the American Society of
Engineering Education, and the American
Technical Education Association. She has
been the IEEE/ABET Ad Hoc Visitor for
several accred ita tion visits to engineering
technology schools. The Purdue University
SW E Student Sect10n cited Dr. Taber as a
definite encouragement to the section and to
its student leadership. One example of her
commitment to her students was her personal
financial support of an a ward to recognize
outstanding young women in electrical
engineering technology and mechanical
engineering technology. Dr . Taber continued
this a ward until it was institutionalized. A
colleague wrote: "The women students in our
department find in her a special guide, an
example, a beacon, pointing to the fr uits of a
technical car eer ."

Margaret P. Taber

At the National SWE Convention in June,
Dr. Margaret R. Taber was presented the DEE
brass apple award and cited for:
over twenty years of dedicated service to
electrical engineering technology
education;
ability to inspire students to high levels of
accomplishments;
demonstrated excellence i11 Tl1icroprocPssor
course development;
significant contributions to engineering
educational literature through textbooks
andjournal articles;
involvement with professional society
activities, particularly as counselor for the
Purdue University SWE section.
Taber is a co-aut hor of two textbooks, SolidState E lectronics and Electric Circuit Analysis,
and has written journal ar ticles and homestudy lessons on microcomputers.
Excerpts from U.S. Woman Engineer,
September/October 1987.

Distinguished Alumni Achievement A ward
The Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award is the highest award that may be
presented to an individual by the Nova University Alumni Association. To be seriously
considered for this award, an alumnus must have made significant contributions to his or her
profession or community or to society. In addition, the alumnus must have demonstr ated
loyalty to Nova University and to the Alumni Association.
Based on the above criteria, I would like to nominate
for the Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award.
Nominee's Address:

----------------------- ------

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nominator's Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:
Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------------------------------

Please attach any additional information that you wish to have included in the nominee's
file .

Thank you for your submission of this nomination.
Nominations must be received by April 15, 1988
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Noteworthy
APPOINTMENTS
AND
PROMOTIONS
Sid Arnold (D.P.A. '79) was
recently named administratorchief executive officer of
Harriman City Hospital in
Harriman, Tenn.
David L. Brown (Ed.D. '87) was
elected the new superintendent of
SAD 55 in Portland, Me. In
previous positions, his responsi bilities have been the
development and monitoring of a
$25 million annual budget as well
as serving as a chief negotiator of
contracts for 17 years . He served
as hearing officer for employee
grievances and wrote the first
:\1:aryland Contract Clause
Directory.
Joseph R. Bunce, Jr. (M.S. '80)
was appointed associate professor
at Montgomery College in
Rockville, :\1:d. He specializes in
criminal justice/security.
Kevin M. Carroll (B.S. '79) has
been promoted to senio r vicepresident a nd treasurer at Knight
Enterprises, Inc., of Boca Raton,
Fla. Carroll will supervise the
company's accounting, human
resources, construction, and risk
a nd property management.

Gerald S. Clockedile (Ed.D. '86)
has accepted the position of
superintendent of schools and
elementary school principal for
the Easton School System in
~aine. He was the founder and
executive secretary of the
Aroostook County Consortium for
Staff Development from 1982 to
1985, and as a result of his
initiative, a regional consortium
was formed for the purpose of
providing in-service opportunities
for teachers. Using all local
money, the consortium began with
four schools and grew to include
11 of the 17 in Aroostook County.
The new Easton superintendent
was a national finalist for the
Nova University School
Improvement Award in 1986 for a
project developed by Clockedile
and three colleagues, one of three
such projects to receive national
recognition .
Wayne A. Cochrane (Ed.D. '86)
was named superintendent of
schools in Shrews bury, .J.
R. Scott Confer (M.P.A. '80) has
been appointed vice-president,
planning/governmental affairs , at
Palmer Venture Corporation. For
the last two years Confer headed
his own firm that consulted in
land planning, marketing and
eove rnmen t reh1tions .

Pamela M. Cox (M.S. '85) was
appointed administrator of
Lakeside Plantation and its
parent Convalescent Services,
Inc., in Naples, Fla. Cox has lived
in Naples since 1974. She
currently serves as president of
the Collier County Council on
Aging and is a member of the
organizing committee for the
Annual Senior Citizens Fair.
Robert Fifield (Ed.D. '77) was
recently named superintendent of
New Union 107 in Baileyville, Me.
He has taught and been a
principal in high school; his
subjects were math and science.
He has served in California as a
school administrative assistant
and as an assistant
superintendent.
Mickey Foster (M.S. '85) was
appointed principal at LaBelle
Adult Community School in
LaBelle, Fla. Most recently, he
was Advocate Counselor for
Secondary Migrant Students
working both sides of the country
to make it easier for migrant
students to remain in school. One
of Foster's top priorities is to
educate the community to the
programs available at night
school, such as GED preparation,
credit courses toward a regular
diploma, and vocational courses.
Ruth Kelley Fowler (Ed.D. '86)
was recently appointed director of
elementary curriculum in San
Antonio, Tex . In the 10 years she
served at Woodstone Elementary,
she saw it grow from 500 to 1100
students.

Patricia A. Gardner (M.S. '87)
was recently appointed assistant
principal for curriculum at
Lakeworth Community High
School in Palm Springs, Fla.
David DeWitt George (M.S. '80)

We'd Like to Hear from You ...
~y alumni record should include these changes:
____ New Address
Marriage
____ New Telephone
Award, Honor
____ Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class/Year/Degree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

------------------------

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta t e - - - - - - - Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone (

- - - - -)- - - - - - - - -

Social Security # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Birth
Business Position
Specialization

----------------------

I would like the · etwork to publish this important news:
____ Promotion
____ .:\1arriage
_ _ _ New Job
_ _ _ Death
____ Award, Honor
____ Other
News:

-------------------------

Please attach your old address label here if you are
sending a new address:
Send to: Alumni Office
Nova Cniversity
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
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was appointed to the principalship
oflndiantown Middle School by
the Martin County School Board at
Jensen Beach, Fla.

Richard C. Grimm (Ed.D. '87)
principal ofOrenda Elementary
School in the Shenendehowa
School District of New York, has
been appointed superintendent of
the Red Creek Central School
District. Last year, Grimm was
chosen Distinguished Principal of
1986 by the School Administrators
Association of New York State. In
1984, Grimm served as an
educational consultant, under a
State Department grant, to three
American schools in French West
Africa.
Debra Hay (M.S. '84) was
appointed assistant dean of
student services at PascoHernando Community College in
Dade City, Fla. As well, Hay
teaches college survival skills,
social problems, and the
continuing education courses of
death and dying and stress
management. She is currently a
student in Nova's Ed.D. program
in higher education.
Susan R. Healy (J.D. '84) has
rejoined two former colleagues as
an associate in the West Palm
Beach law firm Kingcade and
Campbell, where she will
specialize in administrative law,
general civil litigation, and
criminal appellate practice.

Ralph Hogges (Ed.D. '77)
associate dean of faculty and chairperson for the di vision of general
studies at Florida Memorial
College, has been appointed to the
Postsecondary Education Planning
Commission for the State of
Florida by Governor Bob Martinez.
Hogges has been affiliated with
higher education for the past 18
years, serving in a variety of
administrative and/or teaching
positions. He is the author of more
than 50 publications and reports,
and the recipient of numerous
honors and awards.

H. Frederick Holmes (Ed.D. '81)
has been appointed director of the
Malone branch campus of North
Country Community College in
Watertown, New Jersey. Before
accepting the position at CCC he
was executive director of the Iowa
Association of Community College
Presidents and Trustees for five
years.

Charles R. Hudson (Ed.D. '79)
has been named superintende nt of
Indian River School District in
Delaware . Hudson has been
act ing s uperintendent since
August 4, when superintendent
Primo V . Toccafondi (Ed.D. '76)
resigned to take a job as director of
curriculum with the state
Department of Public Instruction.
Hudson was previously assistant
superintendent.
William B. Keene (Ed.D. '75)
superintendent of public
instruction for the state of
Delaware, has been elected to the
Executive Committee of the
Council of Chief State School
Offici::ils
Reuben Lev (M.P.A. '79) has
been named director, Office ofCN
System Budgets, Department of
State. He recently se rved as
international relations officer
with the Office of Executive
Development in the School of
Professional Studies, Foreign
Service Institute in Maryland.
Joseph V. Mancusi (M.B.A. '81)
has been named vice-president at
International Recovery Corp. in
North Miami Beach, Fla. Mancusi
will be responsible for
administrative operation and
strategic planning of the company.
Larry McCoy (Ed.D. '81), a
member of the Athens State
College staff for the past 10 years,
was named president of Muscle
Shoals State Technical College in
Florence, Ala. At Athens State
College, he had served as assistant
director and director of
admissions, assistant dean for
academic affairs and student
services.

Mary Eileen McDonough
(Ed.D. '86), associate professor of
education at Barry University in
Miami, Fla., has been appointed
dean of academic instructional
support services. In addition to
her new role on campus,
McDonough is also serving as the
interim dean for the School of Arts
and Sciences.
Donna Nagy McNelis (D.P.A.
'84) joined the Medical College of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, to
develop the Mental Health
Network. This is a national
satellite network geared to deliver
training to hospitals, mental
health centers, community mental
health centers, etc.

NOVA UNIVERSITY KNI G HT G AME S

Claire Munroe (M.S. '87) is the
newly appointed assistant
principal at H . L. Johnson
Elementary School in Royal Palm
Beach, Fla. Munroe, a Chicago
native, is well-known in the area
as she has served the school as
second grade and primary
resource teacher. Prior to these
positions, she taught at Boca
Raton and Grove Park
Elementary Schools bringing to 18
years her total county school
career.
Gregg Alan Nettleton (M.B.A.
'85) has been promoted to director
of marketing planning by Burge r
King Corp. in Miami, Fla.
Harvey Nussbaum (J.D. '79) has
become a n associate in the Boca
Raton office of the :viiami, Fla.,
law firm Ruden, Barnett,
McClosky, Smith, Schuster and
Russell. He says that 80 percent
of his practice will involve family
law at the 130-lawyer Ruden,
Barnett firm, which primarily
handles banking, real estate and
complex commercial litiga tion
cases.
Stan O'Dell (Ph.D.'75), associate
professor of psychology at the
Univers ity of Mississippi, has been
named chairman of the
University's Department of
Psychology . This year, Dr. O'Dell
received the a wa rd of Diplomate in
Psychology gr a nted by the
America n Board of Professional
Psychology. The award is granted
on the basis of review of work
samples and testing. ln 1986, Dr.
O'Dell was a Fulbright-Hays
Scholarship recipient on a study
to ur of Ke ya, East A~rica.
Sylvia S. Pattillo (Ed.D. '86) a nd
Michael D. Zajdel (Ed.D. '86)
ha ve opened an educational
consul t ing firm , Professional
Leadership Consultants, Inc., in
Kin gsv ille, Ylaryland.
John Rodstrom (J.D. '78), Fort
La ude rdale, Fla., city commiss ione r , was named vice-pres ident
by the Fort Lauderdale office of
Kidder, Peabody and Company,
lnc . He will specialize in equities
and investment banking for
municipalities . Rodstrom was
financial consultant for :vierrill
Lynch .
Victor H. Schumacher (Ed.D.
'87) was appointed district superintendent in Passaic Township,
N .J . "I would like to focus on
improving kids' thinking skills the ability to process information.
Students should be taught to be
good decision makers," he said .
Jeff Siebold (M.B.A. '83) has
established his own real estate
firm Siebold Associates
Investments, Inc., in southwest
Dade County. Siebold will be
responsible for overseeing real
estate acquisition, syndication,
and property management.
Constance Sims (Ed.D. '83) was
appointed assistant
superintendent for instruction in
the Middletown district of N.Y.
state . Ms. Sims' 25-year
background includes working as
an elementary principal in Illinois,
a reading specialist in Michigan
and California, and an early
childhood education coordinator.

Base ball Sc hedul e
Dav
T uesday
Saturd ay
Sunday
Thur sdav

Nova University to Host
National Soccer Tourney
Nova University has been named as the host
for the 1988 NAIA men's intercollegiate soccer
championship. The event will take place
~ovember 22-29, 1988 (Thanksgiving Week),
and will bring 12 of the top college soccer
teams to the area. As host, ~ ova gains an
automatic berth among the 12-team field .
Nova was selected over last year's host
:viidwestern University and Las Cruces, • ew
:Ylexico.
"We have gained some legitimacy in the
state by making the playoffs two of the past
three years," head soccer coach Barry Kaplan
said. "Hosting the national tournament will
give us legitimacy nationally."
Already committees are being formed in the
following areas: fields, housing and
hospitality, publicity and program, Hall of
Fame Banquet, honorary coaches and parade
of champions, medical, tickets, and sales
items. Anyone wanting to participate on a
committee is asked to contact Barry Kaplan or
Sonny Hansley at 475-7345 in the Athletic
Department.
"It will give exposure not only to our
athletic program but to the entire l7niversity
as well," Nova athletic director Sonny
Hansley said. "With pro soccer teams playing
again, this couldn't have come at a more
opportune time as far as interest in the area is
concerned."

Saturda)·
:'>1onday
Wednesday
Friday
:'>lo nd ay
Wed nesday
T h ursday
Sunda~
Tue~dav
Wedne~ay
Fridav
Saturda)
M ondav

Tuesd~v
Thursd~,
Saturda)'
Sundav
Tuesd3v
Thursaay
Saturday
Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesda~·
Fr iday
Su nday

Time

Opponent

Date
:\,l arch I
:11 arch 5
:',larch 6
:11arch 10
:11 arch 12
:11arch 14
March 16
:'>1arch 18
:'>1a rch 21
:\,larch 23
:11arch 24
:11 arch 27
March 29
.\ 1arch 30

Florida Inst of Tech.
3 00 p.m
Palm Beach Atlantic CDII ) 12 00 pm
John Ja_, College
I 00 pm
John Jay College
3 00 pm
at College of Boca Raton
I 00p m
(.; niversitv of Lowell
3 0Op.m
Jersey Cil~- State
3 00p m
Wesleyan L"niversit)
3 00 pm
~ew Jersey Tech
3 00 pm
East Stroudsberg
3 00 pm
B~wdoin College
3 00 pm
Ramapo College
I 00 pm
atSt Thomas
3 00 pm
Ramapo College
I 00 pm

April I
April 2
April 4
Apri l 5
April 7
Apnl 9
Ap r il 10
April 12
April 14
April 16
April 17
April 19
Ap r il 20
Ap r il 22
April 24

College of Boca Raton
at Barry College
Flo r ida ~ emorial
at Florida At lant ic Cniv
Spring Ar bor
at f'lagler College <011 )
at C" ni, of~ orth F lorida
Florida Atlantic L'niv
at Palm Beach Atlantic
at Edward Wate rs !O H)
at t,; ni, of); orth Flor ida
St Thomas
Florida Atlantic Cmv
at Flor ida ~ emorial
Barry College

3 00 pm

I 00 pm
3 00 pm
3 00 pm
3 00 pm
12 00 pm
12 00 pm
3 00p m
600p m
I 00p m
12 00 pm
3 00 pm
3 00 pm
3 00 pm
I 00p m

All home games are played at :'\ova Cniversity
Tennis Schedule
Time

Tea m
:\farch 10
:11arch 12
Yla rch 15
Ma rch 16
Yla rch 18
Ma rc h 23
Ylarch 25
:11 a rch 29
:11arch 3 1
Apri l 7
April 30 -

Fordh am Cniversity
Flor ida Intern atio nal L' niv
Boca College
Ba rry Univer sity
C niver sity of Cent ral Fla
Yl ia m i Dade . South
Broward Commu ni t y College
Mia mi Dade• ~Orth
St. Thomas
Florida Atla n tic C n iv

M ay2

Regio nals

Home
Home
Home
Home
Awa,
Hom·e
A w ay

Home
Home
Away

! 0·00 am .
10:00 a.m
2:00 p.m
3:00p.m
2.30 p.m
2·00 p.m.
2:00 p.m
2 30 pm
3·00 p.m
2·00 p m

A ll home matc hes to be he ld at Roll ing Hills
(e xce pt for matc hes aga ins t Bro wa rd Comm unity College)
Tentative Golf Schedule
Date

Place

Yla rch 13 • 14

.\"orth South Collegiate Florida
International Cniversity • ~ ia mi

April

T BA

May 2 . 5

.\" AJA Distr ict Championsh ip,
'.\1cC ray, Geor gia Wallace
State :-.lemori al GC, Little Ocm ulgee
State Pa r k

For more infor mation, con tact Sonny Ha nslev at (305) 475-7345

Barbara K. Sunshine (J.D. '84)
opened a general practice office in
Davie, Fla. She specializes in real
estate, divorce, and collections.
Frank M. Thomas III (B.S. '81 Summa cum laude) was recently
named the first public works
administrator for the City of Fort
Lauderdale . Previously, he had
served as an administrative
assistant in the public works and
engineering departments. A
fifteen year veteran with the City
of Fort Lauderdale, he has had a
variety ofresponsible assignments
ranging from the administration
of $70 million in federal grants to
the city, to assisting the city
manager in developing and
marketing the city's highly
successful General Obligation
Bond. His most recent project was
developing and implementing the
reorganization and consolidation
of the public works and
engineering departments.
Michael J. Umlauf (M.B.A. '81)
has been named vice-president in
the commercial lending
department by National City
Bank of Coral Springs in Florida.
Umlauf was vice-president and
branch manager of First Union
Bank's Pompano Beach office.
Earl Wells (Ed.D. '75) of Miami,
Fla., was appointed to the newly
created Board of Governors of the
Florida Property and Casualty
Joint Underwriting Association,
which is responsible for making
property and casualty insurance
available to those businesses and
professionals who cannot
otherwise obtain coverage in the
voluntary insurance market.

David L. Whitfield (Ed.D. '84)
has been named site director of a
pilot program evaluating teachers
and principals for the North
Carolina State Department of
Public Instruction. He directs a
staff of full-time evaluators and is
responsible for research efforts in
seeking the most effective
program of career development for
educators. Previously, he had
served as an assistant
superintendent, personnel
director, educational resource
center director, principal, and
teacher. He is active as an
educational consultant for the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools and has membership
in several professional
organizations.
Florence Whitney (Ed.D. '77),
assistant superintendent for
instruction in the Norristown
Area School District, has been
appointed to the board of directors
of Suburban General Hospital in
Norristown, Penn. Active in the
community, Dr. Whitney is a
member of the American
Association of School
Administrators, Black Educators'
of the Norristown Area School
District, and the Norris town
YWCA Board of Directors. In
1984, she was named Educator of
the Year by the Greater Valley
Forge Chamber of Commerce.
Marian Wilson (M.S. '79) was
recently appointed director of
vocational services at Sunrise
Rehabilitation Hospital in Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. She also
received certification as a
Certified Insurance

Reha bilitation Spec ia li st
(C.I.R.S.) and as a Certifi ed
Rehabi litation Counselor (C.R.C .).

Morton H. Witlin (Ed.D. '75) has
been appointed associa te executive director of the Communi ty
Planning and Advocacy Council of
Camden County in New Jersey .
During his professional career, Dr .
Witlin was instrumental in
developing the fir st major bilingual educational programs and
secured federal grants for both
employment and training as well
as compensatory education
programs.

PRESENTATIONS

Nina Anderson (Ed.D. '86) had
two of her Nova practicums
selected for presentation at the
Georgia School Counselors
Association State Conference in
Atlanta this past November.
Wanda Daniel (Ed.D. '87) has
been named as a presenter at the
1987 Adventures in Business
Instruction Conference presented
by the University of Georgia
Department of Business
Education.
Pat Tillotson (Ed.D. '85) was
invited to make a presentation at
the AERA Conference in
Washington, D.C., in April. The
title of her presentation was "The
Role of Explicit Value Statements
in Instructional Grouping."
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HONORS AND
AWARDS
Kenneth W. Cedergren (Ed.D.
'76) assistan t to t he dean of the
college at Roger Will iams College,
was honored a t the t welft h annua l
confer ence of t he ew England
Association for Cooperative
Education a nd Field E xperience
he ld in Westborough , Mass., in
October. Cedergr en received a n
appreciation award fo r
"Outstanding and Untir ing
Service to t he Cause of
Cooperative Education a nd Field
Experience." He is editor of the
NEACEFE Newsletter. T he :-.rew
England Association fo r
Cooperative Education a nd Field
Experience membe rship includes
co-op professiona ls from co lleges
and universities in New Engla nd ,
as well as employe r
represe ntatives from com pa nies
who hire coope rative educat ion
studen ts.
James H. LaGoy (Ed.D. '87)
s upe r intenden t of t he Au Sable
Central School District , .Y.,
recently ha d one of his schools
visited by t he New York
com m issioner of education. Th is
was t he first time a commissioner
of education had visited a school in
Northeastern New York for the
purpose of looking a t a n
exe mplary progra m .
Jim Lewis (D.P .A. '77) was
recognized for t hir ty years of
service a t Chipola Junior College
in Marianna, Fla. Current ly an
in structor in t he business di vision
of t he college, Lewis has also
served the college as business
manag{:r and dean.
G. Jeremiah Ryan (Ed.D. '83 )
vice-president, in stitutional
a d vancement, at Monroe
Community College, . Y., has
been a warded an American
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges (AACJC)
fellowship to study the status of
the advancement profession. The
fellow ship project is designed to
help change the view of private
grantmakers by providing
information to them about the
mission of community colleges in
our society.
Carl E. Scheetz (Ed.D. '81),
superintendent of Hamilton
Township (N .J .) Public Schools,
has led his board and system to a
unique a lternative in facilities
construct ion. The system has
ente red into a lease/purchase
agreement wit h an investment
group t hat will allow t he system to
ma ke fi xed payments on a new
school over the next twenty years.
Upon t he expiration of the
a greement, the school system will
own t he facility at no extra cost.
This unique project, a first in the
sta te ofNewJersey, will save the
school system an estimated $1 +
million over the life of the project.

Steve Weeks (Ed.D. '83) was
chosen Georgia's Vocational
Educator of the Year. In 1974, Dr.
Weeks was hired to go to Vidalia
to open the new vocational branch
of Vidalia High School. At Vidalia
he started the adult and
community education program,
which won a state award last year.
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The Panama Center

Mr. Carlos Rodriguez addresses participants at the "Managing for Crisis and
for Change" conference sponsored by the Panama Center. At the head table,
Dr. Martin C. Taylor, dean of the center (I.) and Mr. Carlos Lopez, president of
the Board of Realtors

by Martin C. Taylor
The Panama Center celebrated its
10th anniversary with two major
events. At the fifth
commencement exercise held 19
September, Dr. Abraham Fischler,
president, and Mrs. Mary
McCahill, chairman of the board
of trustees, presided over the
granting of degrees and a wards to
75 students, the largest number
ever, and up 23 percent from the
last year. Students received
degrees in the bachelor of science,
professional management
(B.P.M.) program, and in the
master's in business
administration (M.B.A.) . Since

the first ceremony in 1980, 352
students have been graduated.
Dr. Martin C. Taylor hosted a
two-day national business
conference called Managing for
Crisis and for Change. With the
support of the American Chamber
of Commerce and the Federation
of Chambers of Commerce, the
conference featured Dr. Reed
Powell, lecturing professor at
U .C .L.A. and at the Claremont
Graduate School of Management,
where he is a colleague and
collaborator of Dr. Peter Drucker.
Dr. Powell shared the platform
with distinguished speakers from

IN PRINT

necessary tools to establish a
home environment that supports
education ."

Nursing Perspectives and
Issues
by Gloria M . Grippando (Ed.D.

Ernest C. Perry (Ed.D. '85) had
an art icle entitled "Testing
1.. .2 .. .3," published in the
inaugural edition of GROWING
UP, a parent's support magazine
on children and adolescents .

'76)

and James M. Grippando.
This third edition is based on the
primary author's Nova University
thesis, "The Analysis of a Core
Course for Community College
Students," published in 1977 for
the Delmar ADN series.
Dr. Grippando says that
practical, technical , and
professional nursing programs
have similar approaches to the
history of nursing and to current
trends. She believes it is
necessary to examine "current and
relevant issues facing all nurses
within the context of the elective
abortion, relinquishment, missing
children, murdered children, and
even MIAs. The book also covers a
father's grief and that of a single
parent who has lost an only child.
Some of the book's best parts
focus on sibling bereavement and
the difficulty parents have in
grieving for a dead child while
continuing to care for the children
who are still living.
-Karren Kowalski, RN,

Lawrence E. Mazin (Ed.D. '84)
has recently co-authored a book,
PARE NT POWER. .. WHAT IS IT?,
and a workshop to accompany the
book. According to the authors,
"the PARENT POWER program
provides parents with the

David Swain (D.P .A. '78)
will publish MAN AGING
PUBLIC MONEY
An Introduction to Public Finance
and Budgeting
Publisher: University Press of
America

the Panamanian business
community in the fields of
banking, insurance, real estate,
marketing, and management.
The conference was timely in that
the themes presented coincided
with the social and political crisis
in Panama and provided the
participants with important
strategies and guidelines for
business and economic survival.
The Panama Center started
Cluster 14 in the B.P.M . program,
and Cluster 9 in the M.B .A.
program. January 1988, the
center looks forward to starting a
Certificate in Applied Linguistics
and Teaching English as a Second
Language.
With the establishment of the
Panama Center Development
Fund, whose first generous
contributor was Dr. Carol
Crosswell, plans are under way to
seek facilities to create an InterAmerican university capable of
serving students locally, within
the region, and from several·
continents.
The Panama Center's board of
ad visors is actively participating
in this endeavor. The
Development Committee consists
of Mr. Camilo Fabrega, president
of La Previsora Insurance
Company, Mr. J. J . Vallarino III,
vice-president of Coca-Cola, Mr.
Dominador Kaiser Bazan, former
ambassador to the U .S., and Mr.
Gustavo Perez, assistant manager
of the Banco de Colombia.

The b.o ok provides a
comprehensive survey of financial
management a nd budgeting. It
explores the challenge of
successfully combining t wo pairs
of dynamic and disparate
elements which, when mixed in
the proper proport ions, produce a
chemical react ion res ulting in
finance and budgeting decision
making--policy/money and
politics/ administration. As well,
it presents tables t hat summarize
major concepts in graphic format
for review purposes; and each
chapter concludes with a list of
key terms, a set of review
questions, and a listing of selected
sources for further study.

Hollywood Greyhound Track
presents

"NOVA UNIVERSITY
CHARITY DAY"
Who:

Alumni, Students, Faculty and Staff,
Parents and Friends of Nova University

When: Wednesday, April 6, 1988
Where: Hollywood Greyhound Track
831 North Federal Highway, Hallandale,
Florida

Time:

Matinee begins 12:45 P.M. - Doors open
11:45 A.M.

Come out and show your support
for this worthy cause
Last Year Nova received over $37,000 ! ! !

Briefs
from the
Centers
ED.D./CED PROGRAMS (CAE) Al Mizell
.

New Clusters: New cohort began on January
25, 1988, and met in Orlando, Fla., in
conjunction with the Florida Instructional
Computing Conference. In addition to the new
cohort of doctoral students started in January,
we began two new specialties in our online
master of science degree in computer-based
learning. The new options are computer
education and computer applications. This
master's (MS/CBL) is offered cooperatively by
two centers: CAE and CBL .... .Major Events The January 25 - 31 meeting in Orlando had
six days and nights of intensive meetings.
Guest speakers were Dr. Harvey LongofIBM
and Dr. John Bransford, director of George
Peabody College for Teachers at Vanderbilt
U ni vf'~s ity .... NationqJ Conventions-At the
FICC Conference in Orlando, Nova provided
two preconference workshops on the UNIX
system ... .. Recognitions - Dr. Al Mizell has
been nominated for the office of president of
the Division oflnstructional Systems and
Computers (DISC) of the national Association
for Educational Communications and
Technology (AECT); he is currently a member
of the board of directors of this division; The
Goldcoast Chapter of the National Society for
Performance and Instruction (NSPI) recently
(December 10, 1987) awarded Nova University
a Certificate of Appreciation for its
contributions to the operation of the chapter.
One of the first graduates of Nova's doctor of
education in computer education (Ed.D./CED)
program, Dr. Pat Thompson, was elected
treasurer for this group and installed in office
at its December meeting where she also
accepted the award for Nova University .... .. Of
Interest - The Ed.D./CED program has its (the
University's) first full-time Fulbright Scholar
in residence. Jarmo Viteli and his wife and
daughter are on campus for a full year from
Finland while he pursues the Ed.D./CED
degree. He was online from Finland before he
came and will complete his work electronically
(plus two summer institutes on campus) when
he returns to Finland.

FRIEDT SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP Bill Spade

New Clusters in Florida for MBA in Sarasota,
Bradenton, Fort Myers, West Palm Beach,
Southern Bell Corporate Headquarters/ in
Pompano, Gainesville, Orlando .. ... Master of
Accounting in Kendall/South Miami.

NOVA COLLEGE - Jean Lewis

New Programs: Nova University is putting
the finishing touches to its newest
undergraduate offering: a three-year degree
program in liberal studies. Approved and
partially funded during the recent legislative
session of the Florida Legislature, liberal
studies is, according to President Abraham S.
Fischler, "both a return to the past and an
emphatic nod to the future ." The new,
nonconventional Nova College program is
designed to improve basic collegiate education
according to the current, expressed thinking of
national, community, and educational leaders.
By transcending course and departmental
lines, the students will receive the desired
broad-based multidisciplinary, integrated
general educational background and in
addition will major in a specific area.
The liberal studies program is a three-year
program, each year consisting of 45 weeks of
study. During the first two years, the students
will be engaged in an integrated curriculum,
organized around 10 interdisciplinary themes.
In the second year, they will begin their major;
and in the third and final year, they will
complete their major.
The liberal studies format does not discount
the basic skills that today's college student
must have to succeed, so special courses in
language communications, mathematics, and
computer skills have been included.
Students will learn two languages. They will
acquire the ability to read, write, and
communicate effectively in the English
language. They will also learn the language of
mathematics by completing studies through
differential and integral calculus.
Commencing in the second year, the major will
be interdisciplinary and will enable the
students to work in peer groups using the

tutorial mode. Modules will be sequenced to
enable students to move at their own pace in a
success oriented environment.
The program is scheduled to begin in
September, 1988, and will offer majors in
psychology, business, legal studies, computer
sciences, ocean studies, and international
studies.

CENTER FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF
EDUCATION, EDUCATIONAL
LEADERSLloyd Du Vall
New clusters: In Miami, Fla., (campus) and
Macon, Ga., starting January 9, 1988, and
February 13, 1988, respectively ..... Major
Events: Meeting of all cluster coordinators for
the Ed. Leaders program at Fort Lauderdale
on January 28, 29, 30 ..... Upcoming National
Conventions: AASA at Las Vegas from
February 19 to 21, 1988, with Open House
Activities and Reception on February 21 from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

COLLEGE FOR CAREER
DEVELOPMENTMarion B. Wolfson

New clusters: Bachelor of Science in
Professional Management (BPM) at
Clearwater, Gainesville, Lakeland area, and
Jacksonville in Florida in the winter of 1988.

Present at the announcement of the $1 million gift from the Glenn and Lucy Friedt Family Foundation Inc.
toward the Friedt School of Business and Entrepeneurship (formerly the Center for the Study of
Administration) at Nova University are, from left to right, Richard Miller, vice-president for development at
Nova University; Neuman Pollack, dean of the Friedt School of Business; Mary McCahi/1, chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Nova University; Theodore K. Friedt, president of the Friedt Family Foundation; Glenn H.
Friedt Jr. of the Friedt Family Foundation; Abraham Fischler, president of Nova University; and John Bodette of
the Friedt Family Foundation and president of Books by Wire International Inc.

(Continued from p . 1)
Boulevard, he said. And viewed the gift in
terms of its meaning for the larger community.
"People are giving to Broward County," he
said. They are no longer living here and
sending money 'back home' to Cleveland ... to
Illinois. "Broward County is now becoming
home ... Broward County is coming of age ... "
Set in the ballroom of the Pier 66 Hotel and
Marina, the luncheon was held on October 19
to coincide with the celebration of Lucy
Friedt's 90th birthday. Congressman Shaw

brought greetings from President and Mrs.
Nancy Reagan, and Ted Friedt asked all to join
him in a toast to his mother, a woman known
for her graciousness and charm. His daughter
delivered a special word of thanks to the
audience from Mrs. Friedt.
But it may well have been the tow-headed
Friedt great grandchildren who were the hit of
the show-- representing the fourth generation
of entrepreneurs -- a tradition that will be
carried on by Nova University.
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Foundation Member
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NOVA UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION -INTERNATIONAL
3301 COLLEGE AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33314
(305) 475-7399
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Price

Specuy wh,te or blue
$
S-M-L-XL Hanes 50/50
Teal (Art Deco DeS1gn)
S-M-L-XL Hanes 50150
Powder Blue S-M-L-XL
Hanes 50/50
NOVA UNIVERSITY on pocket
Blue Logo Pattern
(Pon:elain)
Cream w/blue & gold
!ogo & name
Off-white wlblue
logo & name
Wb1ta w,th blue logo & oame
Navy and white w/b luo
logo & name
Blue & White ~anels. logo.
Go lf 52" fiberg ass shaft
'heavy duty, one clear panei
Sports-42" steel shaft
se !f-ope ne r
Sports 40" fold, self-open
Woven design.,Silk Blend
Blue/gift; boxed
25" polyester ~fl. boxad
Oyster wlblue ogo pattern
Inside application ( 15")
[Set of 4] l2

½oz beverage

"Big Shot" 'Nova University'
& logo
"NOVA UNIVERSITY"
blue on wh.
NOV A UNIVERSITY

7.00
7.00
15.00
6.00
12.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

23.00
12 00
lt.00
19.00
14.00

Name Erzgraued
t D~gree Optwrzn/J

1.00
12.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

Specuy white (Nova Univ) or
Teal Art Deco S-M-L XL-XXL

15.00

Navy/Alu mm logo
S-M•L XL-XXL !Ny lo n)
Black w/silve r 1mpnnt
Nova logo w/pen

27.00

f-Hu 1 u i;r,,JrtA, i,.u Ull--LUMA

Century Foundation members
contribute a minimum of $100 per year
to the Nova University Annual Fund.
Each member receives a beautiful
plaque on joining and a year bar each
year a contribution is made.
Payment Options:
One payment of $100 (or more)
Two payments of $50
Four payments of $25
American Express, MasterCard
& Visa accepted

22.00
45.v<J

(Please allow SO days from receipt of onginal diploma)
OFFICIAL
!Comp lete ordering K1tJ
CLASS RING
LAPEL PIN
Alumni Assoc. SeaLJ
2.50
Cloisonne
CONFERENCE La minated full coior
2.00
FOLDER
two 1ns1de pockets

Y~nr
o{U urzn twrz

Alumni
Annual Fund
Update
We are in the final stages of our
Alumni Annual Fund campaign.
By now, you've received three
letters urging you to participate
in this year's Annual Fund
drive. The Annual Fund
represents the yearly effort to
advance the quality of the
institution through the support
of various programs and projects.
Nova University needs your
continued support. If you have
not already made a pledge to
your favorite program or project,
we ask that you do so now. To
date, we have raised in cash and
pledges over $140,000. The
proceeds from the Alumni Fund
offers the extra financial support
that makes a difference for a
particular center or program.
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CREDENTIAL FILES
All '.\'ova al umni are urged to establi sh a credential file in the Alumni Office . The file is
confidential and is used only at the request of the candidate for job referral. A credential file
consists of a perso nal resume and letters of recommendation. The personal re s ume form has been
designed to make a sophisticated prese ntation and bring to pros pective employers attention those
attributes deemed pertinent. At the request of the alumnus, credentials are forwarded to
prospective employers in an attractive blue binder that has the alumnu s' nam e and degree (s) and
the Nova University insignia on the cover.
For an annual registration fee of$15 .00, the Alumni Office will se nd a copy of credential files to
four pros pective employers . Additional copies are $3 .00 per mailing.
I wish to establish a credential file . Please forward a credent1,, File Kit to me . Enclosed is my
check for $15 .00 , payable to :-.iova Cniversity.

. ame _________________

Degree(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year _ _ _ _ __

Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Zip __________

Telephone : Home _______________ Business _______________
S.S.N . _ _ __

